
Larry Winget “The Pitbull of Personal Development” and “World's Only Irritational
Speaker” is a four-time New York Times/Wall Street Journal bestselling author. He
is a member of the International Speaker Hall Of Fame, has starred in his own
television series and appeared in national television commercials. Larry Winget is
a regular contributor on many news shows on the topics of money, personal
success and business.
Larry Winget believes that most of us have made life and business way too
complicated, take them way too seriously and need to lighten up, take
responsibility and keep it all in perspective. No one does what Larry Winget does
from the platform. No one says what he says and no one looks like he looks. Larry
Winget is caustic, straight-forward, never minces words, hilarious and offers solid
advice for improving your life and your business.
Larry Winget is the best-selling author of Shut Up, Stop Whining & Get A Life: A
Kick-Butt Approach to a Better Life, It's Called Work for a Reason: Your Success Is
Your Own Damn Fault, You're Broke Because You Want to Be, People are Idiots and
I Can Prove It! and No Time for Tact. His books teach universal principles that will
work for anyone, in any business, at any time, through humorous stories and
anecdotes, while discussing personal accountability and simple, practical plans for
anyone in financial trouble to turn their lives around.
Larry Winget starred in his own A&E reality series Big Spender and appeared on
CNBC's The Millionaire Inside. Larry was also the star of his own PBS special and a
frequent business contributor on MSNBC, FOX News and FOX Business. He has also
appeared on The Today Show, Larry King Live, and The Big Idea with Donny
Deutsch. Larry Winget also appea...
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